Carillon, carilla . Voix, piano
mélodie
Peter Warlock (1894-1930)

Language: anglais
Date: 1928
Note: Poème de Hilaire Belloc. - Date de composition : 1928-1930
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Songs 1928-1930

medium voice

Material description: 56 p. : 30 cm

Note: Note : Réunit : “Youth” ; “Eloré Lo” ; “The sweet o’the year” ; “The droll lover” ; “And wilt thou leave me thus ?” ; “The cricketers of Hambledon” ; “Fill the cup, Philip”; “The frostbound wood” ; “Carillon, carilla” ; “The five lesser joys of Mary” ; “After two years” ; “The fox” ; “Bethlehem down”. - En annexe : “Late summer”; “The cricketers of Hambledon” (original version). - Préface et introduction

Compositeur: Peter Warlock (1894-1930)
Link: catalogue
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